
Communication Committee Meeting Notes 
February 12, 2020 
 
Present: Ms Broun, Ms La Serna, Mr. Nash, Ms Nucilli, and Ms Phillips. Ms Wolf was 
not in attendance due to a prior commitment. 

•    Mr. Nash and Ms Phillips announced the new team of PR students from UNC,     
as well as the reporting contributions from UNC student Adam Phan. 

•    Ms Nucilli and Mr. Nash described the process and goals for initiating a series 
of 6-8 Lunch and Learn webinars through the Webex platform from Cisco 
systems. Ms Nucilli attended a tour at Cisco with a team from IT and ISD last 
week to learn more about the capabilities of the service. Mr. Nash hopes to 
build a library of topics, starting with brief info presentations from members of 
Cabinet.  
o Ms Broun asked for an ongoing record of questions asked during the Q&A 

part of each session. 
•    Ms Nucilli noted the date and scope of the Recognition Reception in May.  

o Ms Broun asked for a reminder invitation to board members, a month prior 
to the reception. 

•    Ms Phillips described some of the PR/Marketing strategies underway at 
Glenwood to heighten awareness of the new STEAM2 magnet, including 
revamped webpage, ideas about branding design for the buildings and 
outreach efforts to recruit students of color.  
o Ms Broun asked if the registration team verbally prompts rising 

kindergarten parents to make sure they know about DL options. 

Ms Phillips described the overall PR/marketing efforts underway within the CTE 
program, as a result of nearly two years' work with consultant Mark Perna. Ms La Serna 
noted that her eighth grade child and friends brought a lot of excitement back from the 
October tours of CTE programs in the HS's for eighth graders. Ms La Serna said she's 
aware of confusion among rising ninth grade students who don't understand how to 
select courses (how many electives, which CTE pathways recommend freshman 
enrollment, etc etc.)  

 


